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AUTHOR’S NOTE

Dear Reader,
Love is the truest magic and the most ful!lling fantasy.
Thank you for coming along on this journey as I share the
tale of the Treasure of Paragon, nine exiled royal dragon
shifters destined to !nd love and their way home.
There are three things you can expect from a Genevieve
Jack novel: magic will play a key role, unexpected twists are
the norm, and love will conquer all.
The Treasure of Paragon Reading Order
The Dragon of New Orleans, Book 1
Windy City Dragon, Book 2,
Manhattan Dragon, Book 3
The Dragon of Sedona, Book 4
The Dragon of Cecil Court, Book 5
Highland Dragon, Book 6
Hidden Dragon, Book 7
The Dragons of Paragon, Book 8
The Last Dragon, Book 9
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A U T H OR’ S NOTE

Keep in touch to stay in the know about new releases,
sales, and giveaways.
Join my VIP reader group
Sign up for my newsletter
Now, let’s spread our wings (or at least our pages) and
escape together!
Genevieve Jack
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ABOUT THE BOOK

A clash of kingdoms.
Colin’s dragon has its jeweled heart set on Leena, but
she’s a distraction he doesn’t need. The stars have aligned,
and it’s time for the Defenders of the Goddess to take back
the throne of Paragon or be crushed under the evil
empress’s heel. Colin, along with his siblings, is at the center
of it all, so why can’t he stop his dragon’s obsession?
A war of hearts.
Elf scribe Leena made a vow to the goddess and her
people—and she doesn’t intend to break it. Still, there’s only
so much temptation any woman can bear. War threatens
Rogos. As much as Leena would like to avoid her feelings
for Colin, she’s key to helping him and the resistance
defend her land against Paragon.
A final chance.
As the world unravels around them, Colin and Leena
must come to terms with what’s truly important. How far

will Colin go in his quest for the kingdom? And can Leena
resist the comfort of his embrace in what could be their !nal
days?

CHAPTER ONE

Titan Beach
Aeaea Island
Year of the Goddess: ͵βιθ, Capricorn 2nd

I

, Leena of Niven, scribe of the Order of the Sacred Pools,
continue to document the events unfolding on the island
of Aeaea as the Defenders of the Goddess make strides in the
e!ort to liberate Paragon from Empress Eleanor and end her
tyrannical expanse of power in Ouros. In recent weeks,
Dianthe of Ever"eld and Sylas of Paragon successfully
obtained the "ve orbs left behind by Medea for those prophe‐
sied to challenge the empress.
As detailed in the scroll of Daluk, each orb held a frag‐
ment of a key to the hiding place of the golden grimoire, a
book of spells foretold to carry the secret to Eleanor’s undo‐
ing. It is widely believed that the book holds the magic of the
gods themselves within its pages, and anyone strong enough
to wield it will be powerful enough to reign over all of Ouros.
Last night, Charlie, the daughter of Gabriel and Raven,
passed her hand through each of the enchanted orbs and
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obtained the fragments sealed inside. All "ve had already
proven impervious to the goddess’s tears, dragon "re, and all
manner of blade and claw. The fact that the child was able to
retrieve each of the objects e!ortlessly proves Medea’s magic
is as relevant to the cause today as it was during her time as
queen of Darnuith.
Once the key was assembled, it proved to be an elven
crypt key, which means the golden grimoire is likely hidden
somewhere in Rogos in an elf ’s tomb. Daluk’s writings are
intentionally vague. The location of the crypt and the code to
set the key remain a mystery. As Daluk has passed on to the
eternal forest, the scribe’s scrolls are the only clues to the
grimoire’s whereabouts.
There is another message hidden by enchantment
beneath Daluk’s writings, and it is my belief that the
palimpsest holds the answers to obtaining the grimoire.
However, no elf or witch magic—not even that of the three
sisters—has been able to break the spell concealing it. Worse,
before her death, Aborella claimed the only way to read the
message was by focusing the three sisters’ magic using the
tanglewood tree, which was unfortunately destroyed by "re
in the earthly realm centuries ago.
Unless another solution presents itself soon, the
Defenders of the Goddess will find themselves in the posi‐
tion of having to move forward without the grimoire. The
circumstances couldn’t be more dire as, just days ago,
Everfield fell to Paragon. The Obsidian Guard now occu‐
pies what was once the Empyrean Wood and therefore
controls trade routes between Nochtbend and the rest of
Ouros.
Colin, leader of the resistance, trains daily with his
brother warriors, readying for war, but with Eleanor’s everincreasing magic and army of immortal dragons, the resis‐
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tance will need far more help if they are to have any hope of
defeating Paragon.

“T"#$’%# &'( )* +,)-", ,%#(’) )"#$?” D.,()"#
asked, interrupting Leena’s writing.
Leena stopped her scrawl, the metalwork quill she used
poised over the parchment. The /nely crafted writing
implement looked like a feather but was far more sophisti‐
cated. Enchanted to never run out of ink, it was the hall‐
mark of her position as a scribe, as was the enchanted
parchment she used that never ran out of room to write.
“I’m documenting what’s happening here. Even with the
aid of the holiest of sacred pools, no scribe can see Aeaea.
I’m the only one who can record these events for the sacred
library.”
Dianthe sat beside her, her wings 1uttering as she
balanced on the boulder and crossed her legs. The fairy’s
long, lithe limbs were not unlike an elf’s, but she moved
with a supernatural grace Leena had always admired.
“You know, you can both appreciate the view and write
about it,” she said, 1ashing Leena an impish smile.
Leena raised her eyes, and they instantly locked on
Colin. Although he was only one of several shirtless masses
of muscle performing exercises on the beach, he might as
well be moving through his routine alone for how much she
noticed the others. Maybe it was his size; he had at least a
hundred pounds on his twin, Dianthe’s mate Sylas, and was
as large, if not larger, than Gabriel. Golden skin glinted with
sweat, his muscles bunching and rippling with his
movement.
Colin pivoted, shouting instructions to the other drag‐
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ons. They all paired up and started to spar. Sylas and Colin
exchanged punches and blocks faster than her eye could
follow. Their almost identical garnet rings 1ashed in the
sunlight as their heavily muscled forearms connected again
and again.
The dragons always trained with their wings out.
Colin’s were leathery and dark red, almost black, with a
lethal-looking hooked talon at each apex. He wielded those
massive claws like the weapons they were, hooking into the
talons in Sylas’s lighter-colored wings to hold him in place
before landing a strike into his brother’s side.
Everything about Colin designated him as their leader,
from the way he carried himself to the con/dent gleam in
his gray eyes that always reminded her of burnished steel.
And then there was his arm. Wavelike furrows ran from
wrist to neck. She’d watched him snatch the purple orb
from the bottom of a sacred pool at superspeed with that
arm. It was incredibly brave and equally stupid. The
goddess’s tears had burned away his 1esh, and he’d fallen on
the sand, writhing in agony. She’d tended his wounds
following that ordeal. Although he’d healed, the skin of his
arm—his right foreleg in dragon form—was permanently
scarred.
Those scars were a symbol of his limitless bravery. A
sign of his unreasonable ability to endure pain.
Yes, any opponent should fear what that arm repre‐
sented. It was proof that Colin would be the last to give in
and he’d never give up. Even if the resistance never found
the grimoire, Eleanor would be a fool to underestimate him.
“Blink, Leena,” Dianthe said. “Breathe.”
She started, her head snapping around to look at the
fairy. “I, uh…” Had she lost herself staring at Colin again?
Her cheeks blazed.
4
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Dianthe’s teasing expression softened, and she placed a
hand on her arm. “Please don’t be embarrassed. It’s the rare
woman who can claim immunity to a dragon’s charms. I’ve
been married to Sylas for decades, and it still makes me feel
like a 1ower in the sun every time he looks in my direction.”
Leena licked her lips. Maybe it was normal what she
was feeling, even though she was a scribe. She pressed her
hand into her stomach. “When I look at Colin, it feels as if
I’ve jumped o2 a high place.”
Dianthe’s brows edged toward each other, her dark skin
wrinkling between her eyes. “Just Colin? Or all the
dragons?”
Leena’s face was hot again, and she scratched behind
her ear. “Just Colin. It must be because I know him best. I’m
sure that is common for females.”
The fairy brushed a hand over one of her arms as if
dusting away something that wasn’t there. “That depends.
Can I ask you a personal question, female-to-female?”
Leena nodded. Desperate to do something with her
nervous energy, she returned her quill to its box and began
rolling the scroll carefully in her lap.
“Do you have much experience with males?”
She chewed her lip, then twitched a nervous smile. “No.
Of course not. I’m a scribe.”
“Not even from before you became a scribe?” Dianthe’s
voice was soft and supportive, without a trace of judgment.
Leena felt she could tell the fairy anything and she’d
keep it in the strictest con/dence. So she told the truth. “I
grew up in the temple, so there is no before.”
Dianthe tensed beside her, only for a fraction of a
second, and then she uncrossed her legs and hugged her
knees. “Is that common among your kind?”
“No.” Leena smiled. Now they were in territory she
5
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didn’t care to talk about, no matter how much she knew she
could trust Dianthe. Her brow furrowed. “I had special
circumstances.” She made her answer curt enough that she
was sure her friend wouldn’t push it.
A long silence stretched between them, punctuated
only by the grunts of the warriors practicing in front of
them. Leena slid her scroll and the box with her quill into
her satchel. She should go back to her tent.
“It’s just…” Dianthe nudged her arm before she could
climb o2 the stone. “…I wonder why that’s allowed. I mean,
your special situation.”
“Hmm?” Leena didn’t understand what she was
getting at.
Dianthe folded her arms across her middle. “Don’t get
me wrong, I’ve always had a deep respect for scribes and the
sacri/ce all of you make for your beliefs. I wonder, though,
how one can give something up before they even know what
it is they’re giving up. Aren’t there… things you’re curious
about?” Her eyes darted to Colin but didn’t linger.
All at once, Leena’s skin tightened. She’d been too
obvious in her observation of Colin. Dianthe could see right
through her to that strange thing he produced in her. Her
heart thumped in her chest. “I… It would be inappropriate.”
Dianthe sighed. “Of course. It’s against the rules.”
“Not strictly,” Leena admitted. “The Quanling—our
superior as female scribes—takes a vow of celibacy, but
scribes such as I only take an oath to devote our lives to
recording the history of Ouros. That oath is incompatible
with marriage, mating, or children as those things would
distract us from our calling, but… technically… other things
are not prohibited as long as they don’t pull us away from
our work.”
The fairy’s smile widened, one corner of her red lips
6
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twitching with amusement Leena wasn’t sure she followed.
“Do some scribes often indulge in these other things?”
Leena sco2ed. “Honestly, no. None of us would have
the opportunity. We rarely leave the temple or encounter
anyone outside the order. Even among our kind, males and
females live their lives in separate wings of the temple. We
rarely cross paths.”
“Hmm.” Dianthe drummed her /ngers on her knee. “So
you are in a unique position then to… broaden your
horizons.”
The innuendo landed in the pit of Leena’s stomach, and
her eyes 1icked up to Colin of their own accord, her heart
pounding harder at the mere idea of experimentation with
the golden mountain of shimmering muscle who at that
very moment was throwing Sylas to the sand. “Until I
become Quanling,” she said absently.
“Is that something you want to do?”
Leena took a deep breath and turned back toward
Dianthe. “It’s all I’ve ever worked for. If all goes well, I’ll
replace my Quanling, Marjory, next year when she retires.”
“In a year! But you’re so young!”
Leena wasn’t sure why Dianthe seemed horri/ed by the
idea, but her smile had 1ipped at her admission. “I started
in the order at a young age. I meet all the requirements.”
Wings 1uttering, Dianthe turned her face toward the
sun and closed her eyes, seeming to absorb the heat. “Well
then, if you have any curiosity about… other things… I guess
now would be your chance to get it out of your system.”
Palms sweaty, Leena checked that Dianthe’s eyes were
closed before taking another lingering look at Colin. A
thought she’d long suppressed wormed its way to the
surface of her mind. Was she attracted to him? Did she
want to experiment with the things she would one day
7
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swear to leave behind? She shook her head. The very
thought was folly.
Absolutely this was the right time to leave, to slip back
to her tent before things became even more confusing. She
pushed o2 the rock and looped her satchel over her head so
that the strap fell across her body, adjusting it on her shoul‐
der. But before she could exchange parting words with
Dianthe, the three sisters strode onto the beach.
The three women were a formidable sight. Raven, with
her long black hair and striking blue eyes, exuded raw
power, even with baby Charlie in her arms. Avery, who had
almost identical features as Raven but a curvier build, was
never without her sword, and Leena had witnessed her
brandish that iron better than any man. Clarissa with her
platinum hair and dark roots always struck her as the most
unpredictable. The woman was friendly, though occasion‐
ally irreverent, and wielded her power in the most unex‐
pected way, through song. Together, the three commanded
attention. Immediately, the dragons stopped practicing and
looked their way.
In Raven’s arms, Charlie, who seemed to have grown an
inch overnight, pointed to Gabriel and squealed, “Da, Da,
Da!” Avery and Clarissa hung back a few steps behind their
sister. Strange. It looked almost as if they were dreading
what was about to happen.
Raven raised her chin. “Everyone, if you’ll gather
around, we have some news.”
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CHAPTER TWO

C

olin wiped the sweat from his eyes, lengthening one
arm across his chest while extending his opposing
wing to increase the stretch. He moved in closer, curious
about what Raven had to say. She looked serious, and it was
never a good sign when a powerful witch like her was
serious.
“What’s going on?” he asked as the others /led around
him. He noticed Leena at the edge of the crowd of dragons,
near Dianthe. He always noticed Leena. His inner dragon
seemed to have become a compass that pointed toward her
rather than north. He forced himself not to look at her and
instead focused on Raven as Gabriel lifted Charlie from her
arms.
“Last night, when we spoke about how Aborella died
and what she shared in her last moments, it’s possible some
vital information was overlooked,” Raven said.
Out of the corner of his eye, he saw Dianthe /dget with
her hair, her eyes darting toward the sky as if this wasn’t
exactly news to her. He narrowed his eyes on Raven. “What
kind of information?”
9
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Avery cleared her throat. “Aborella seemed to think that
part of the tanglewood tree remains somewhere in our
parents’ bar—the Three Sisters—in the Earth realm.”
“Do you mean to tell me that, where you are from, your
parents own a tavern called the Three Sisters?” Sylas
grimaced, a low growl rumbling from his chest. “Prophetic,
wouldn’t you say? Why didn’t you mention this last night?
We were under the impression we’d have to /nd a way to do
this without the book. Why would you hide something like
this?”
“Easy, Sylas.” Colin placed a hand on his twin’s chest,
although he could understand his brother’s unease. When
Sylas and his mate had returned from their journey to /nd
the orbs and Dianthe and Avery had shared how Aborella
had died at Avery’s hand, they were all led to believe that all
hope of translating the scroll was likely lost, burned with
the tanglewood tree. This news meant that someone was
holding back information during their debrief—information
that could change everything.
“I needed time to process what she told me. It didn’t
exactly make sense,” Avery said defensively.
Sidling up to her sister, Clarissa shot Sylas a look hard
enough to have been a physical push. “Let’s not get our
hopes up, okay? Aborella wasn’t always honest, and even if
what she said is true, if any part of the tree is there, it will be
complicated for us to /nd.”
“What’s so complicated about it?” Colin had a bad
feeling about this.
“We know for sure that most of the tree was used as
fuel to burn my ancestor, Circe—Medea’s sister—at the
stake,” Raven said. “Aborella wasn’t specific about what she
saw. If any part of the tree survived, it’s been hidden for
over three hundred years. For all we know, it could be
10
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sealed into a wall or rotting under the floorboards. It won’t
be easy to find, and it means returning to New Orleans,
where we’re vulnerable. The entire reason we came here to
Aeaea was to escape the possibility that Hera or Eleanor
was tracking us. She did once with Scoria. She can do it
again.”
Gabriel’s eyes blazed red with his suspicion. “Could be
a trap. Aborella was bound to Eleanor. This all might be a
ploy to lure us o2 the island.”
Avery dug her toe in the sand. “I don’t think it was a
ploy. I can’t prove it, but if you were there—”
“I agree with Avery,” Dianthe said. “I think Aborella
was telling the truth.”
Colin bristled. His siblings and their mates had 1ed
Earth for good reason. Eleanor could track them if they left
Aeaea where Circe’s celestial protection shielded them
from Eleanor’s blood magic. Eleanor wanted Charlie dead.
The prophecy said that the child would be her undoing and
the end of Paragon as they knew it. The empress had
broken through Nathaniel’s strongest wards to try to
murder the babe. If it weren’t for Aborella’s warning, the
child might not have made it out alive.
“Ye won’t be goin’ alone, that’s /r sure,” Xavier said,
crossing his arms over his bare chest and staring at Avery as
if willing her to /ght him on that point.
Nathaniel seemed equally peeved by the idea. He
reached a hand toward his hip, most likely reaching for his
pipe, then seemed to realize he wasn’t wearing his usual suit
and crossed his arms, echoing Xavier’s stance. “De/nitely
not going alone,” he said, his British accent growing stronger
with his anger. “You’ll need my magic to travel safely to
New Orleans. Public transportation would be suicide.”
Gabriel grunted. “Our home in New Orleans has the
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strongest blood ward I’ve ever encountered, thanks to
Raven. We’ll be safe, at least while we are within its walls.”
Contemplating the news, Colin ran a hand along his
scarred arm, hating that there wasn’t a better alternative. As
the leader of the Defenders of the Goddess, he knew the
others were waiting for his blessing, but it was risky sending
the three sisters back into the earthly realm. Strategically,
the resistance needed their magic if they were to have any
hope of defeating Eleanor, and personally, he would never
forgive himself if something happened to one of his siblings
or their mates. But the promise of the grimoire was enough
bait to get him to bite. It was their best and truest hope of
salvation.
“If there’s a chance the key to /nding the grimoire is on
Earth, we have to try,” he said. “Raven, Avery, Clarissa,
Gabriel, Xavier, and Nathaniel will go. Between the six of
you, you should be strong enough to keep one another safe.”
“Seven,” Raven said. “We’re not going anywhere
without Charlie.”
Colin growled. “It isn’t safe—”
Raven’s eyes 1ared, and the ground rumbled beneath
his feet. “She’s safe where her mother and father are.”
He wasn’t going to /ght with that. Coming between a
witch and her daughter was far beyond his pay grade. A
quick glance at Gabriel con/rmed he didn’t have a problem
with it. If his brother thought the best course of action was
taking the child, Colin wouldn’t force the issue. “Fine. The
seven of you will go, /nd the piece of the tree, and return
here.”
A murmur passed through the others.
Raven gave him a curt nod. “We’ll try our best to be
quick about it.”
“Excellent.” Colin knew he was being hopelessly opti‐
12
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mistic, but he felt good about this move. “With any luck,
you’ll /nd the tree and we’ll have the enchantment on that
scroll cracked before things heat up any more on Ouros. We
need to know the content of Medea’s message.”
The group dispersed, and Colin allowed himself the
pleasure of glancing in Leena’s direction, but she wasn’t
there. He caught the back of her dark copper braid as she
disappeared into the jungle in the direction of her tent.
Odd. Almost like she was running away.
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CHAPTER THREE

L

eena hadn’t come to dinner, and Colin was tempted
to go /nd her.
Funny thing, temptation. As the youngest heir to the
throne of Paragon, Colin had plenty of experience with it
and the disappointment that followed when acting on that
temptation led to disaster.
When he was seven, he’d been tempted to skip lessons
and play in the garden with the cook’s son. How he loved
their games. It was the most fun he’d ever had until they
were caught.
That was his /rst lesson that having a royal title
wouldn’t buy him an ounce of sympathy. They’d both been
returned to the palace, where he was whipped by his father,
Killian. Dragons were immortal and healed quickly, but a
switch against one’s backside hurt, nonetheless. The sting
was permanently branded on his memory.
Worse, he’d had to watch as his friend received the same
from the cook. There was no mercy in those blows, and
Colin had witnessed the twinkle of something innocent and
pure extinguish from his playmate’s eyes with every strike.
15
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The punishment was enough to permanently end their
young kinship. The cook, after all, must have feared that his
son would cost him his job in the palace. Colin rarely saw
the boy after that.
When Colin was fourteen, during one of the family’s
many royal balls, he’d been tempted to lead a Highborn’s
daughter out into the same garden for a di2erent sort of
play. Perhaps it was a testament to how hormonally
distracted he was that he thought things had changed, that
being last in the birth order would allow him more freedom
to do as he pleased. After all, he never expected to be king.
At any rate, his choice of destination could only be chalked
up to youthful senselessness. It was arguably the worst
hiding spot in the palace.
Surprisingly, when Colin was caught with his hand up
her dress, Killian didn’t punish him. Instead, he was given a
long lecture on the realities of his royal responsibilities.
Although the girl might be a temporary distraction, she was
not marriage material, and therefore he must be careful not
to attach himself. No political gains could be had by the
match, after all.
Later, Colin noticed the girl’s eyes refused to meet his,
and his heart broke at the loss of something—he wasn’t sure
what—that never had a chance to become.
At twenty and as a fully grown dragon, Colin was
tempted to pummel Marius in the pits. All his life, he’d
been warned that the younger heirs must never win against
their eldest brother. As the one destined to take the throne
opposite his sister, Rowan, Marius must always be
presented as the strongest and the smartest of the royal
clan. Truthfully, Colin thought he was nothing but the
haughtiest. But the night Colin gave in to temptation and
knocked him on his pompous ass, he was disqualified,
16
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accused of cheating, and banned from the pits for an entire
season.
And /nally, three hundred years ago, a new temptation
caught his fancy. It happened after Colin witnessed his
uncle Brynho2 murder Marius in the Great Mountain Hall
of the Obsidian Palace. Everything changed after that. Scat‐
tered to the winds, he and his siblings were suddenly free of
any whim other than their own. Oh, he’d followed
Nathaniel for a time and then settled in Romania for a few
decades, but when temptation struck again, he disobeyed
his mother’s warnings and returned to Paragon.
That was when he’d learned what she’d done. That was
when he’d been tempted to destroy her and his wicked
uncle too. It took centuries to build a solid network of resis‐
tors across the /ve kingdoms, and when he caught up with
Sylas on the island of Aeaea, he allowed himself to give in to
temptation once more and dream of vengeance. He vowed
to bring their mother and uncle to justice.
If history was any sort of teacher, he should expect to
fail at this too. He was prepared to fail. Prepared for disap‐
pointment. But he’d never give up on the Defenders of the
Goddess. Not until either he or Eleanor was dead.
After all that, he should be an expert at dealing with
temptation. But he found himself experiencing a di2erent
sort than he’d ever experienced before. His dragon wanted
Leena. Wanted her like he’d never wanted anyone, like a
bird longs for the sky. Unfortunately, his feelings for her
were doomed to be unrequited.
Leena was a scribe, part of a religious order that took a
vow to devote their lives to chronicling the history of Ouros.
He’d been lucky even to have these weeks alone with her.
Normally the scribes never left the temple. Leena might
have spent her entire life gazing into a pool of tears and
17
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chronicling what she saw in its re1ection if he hadn’t ended
up at the temple library and employed her help in
researching ways to stop Eleanor.
But she was here now, on Aeaea, at least until the three
sisters translated Medea’s scroll. She’d been assigned to
protect it, and he knew she’d guard it with her life until it
was safely returned to the temple library.
So when she didn’t come to dinner, he simply had to
know why, and although on some level he understood she
must want to be alone, he couldn’t resist the temptation to
seek her out. He found her on the beach, watching the suns
set over the horizon, the sky painted with turquoise and
amethyst in a fantastic display of color that was unique to
Aeaea.
“Good news about the three sisters.” He cleared his
throat and watched her dark copper braid slide o2 her
shoulder as she turned her head to look at him. Her violet
eyes sparked as if they were ignited by the sunset behind
her. Fragments of the same color purple that streaked the
sky 1ecked her irises, almost as if the heavens had leaked
into her. It left him breathless.
“Colin! You startled me. I thought you were at supper?”
“I was. You weren’t. I was worried.” He searched her
face. “The sisters and their mates send their goodbyes. They
left right after the meal.”
Leena adjusted the neck of her robe and stepped closer
to him. Mountain help him, a whisper of blackcurrants and
wild primrose wafted through his senses, sending his inner
dragon into a frenzy. He schooled his features and tried not
to breathe.
“I wasn’t hungry.” She toyed with her collar again. “I
was thinking about what Raven said. If they /nd the tree,
they’ll translate the scroll.”
18
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“Exactly what we’ve been waiting for. This could be the
break we need.”
The corners of her mouth lifted into a shallow smile
that didn’t quite reach her eyes. She turned her attention to
a shell in the sand. “It is great news. How long do you think
it will take?”
He sighed. “Days. Weeks. Who knows? This island was
created to be a prison for Circe. That means the only way
o2 is by ship to Crete. They can’t simply open a portal
between realms as they could if they were in Paragon. Once
on Crete, Nathaniel can help them travel by magic, but I’m
not sure how far or how fast. And once they’re there, they’ll
have to /nd the tree—what’s left of it anyway. Even if I
could estimate how long all that would take, time 1ows
di2erently on Earth. Makes it impossible to guess when
they’ll return.”
She sighed and turned away from him, back toward the
sea, looking almost saddened. It didn’t make sense. She
should have been ecstatic. She’d repeatedly mentioned her
desire to return to Rogos. “Are you disappointed it won’t
happen faster?”
Her brows knit as she answered him. “Not exactly.”
“Then what is it?”
“I shouldn’t have come here. I shouldn’t have left the
temple.”
“What are you talking about? Do you even realize how
much you’ve helped us?” Perhaps it was ill-advised to move
closer to her, but he took her by the shoulders, wanting to
make her believe that every word he spoke was true. “I
would have never found the /rst orb without your help… or
the scroll. You are the reason we have a /ghting chance
against Eleanor. We needed you, Leena. We still need you.”
A low, feeble sound came from deep in her throat, and
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she shook her head. “You don’t understand, Colin. I took an
oath to devote myself to the goddess. Being here has
distracted me from my calling.”
Was that a tear in the corner of her eye? Colin frowned.
Why was this a2ecting her so strongly? “Leena,” he said
softly, “we are called the Defenders of the Goddess for a
reason. We’ve learned that Eleanor’s ultimate goal is to kill
the goddess and take her place. While I have my reserva‐
tions about whether that’s possible, she’s a threat to every‐
thing the goddess created and a threat to Ouros. How is it
that you believe you’re not devoting yourself to the goddess
when everything you’ve done these past weeks has helped
us take a giant leap forward in defending her and the tradi‐
tions she set in place?”
“It’s not that what you’re doing isn’t important. I know
I’ve helped, and I know… You’re going to change the world,
Colin.” She lifted her gaze to his, and her tears made the
violet color of her eyes go electric with inner light. “It’s
just… It’s just…”
He lowered his voice to a soothing whisper and swept
his thumb under her eye. It came away wet. His chest sank
with a deep protective instinct. What was hurting her?
How could he stop it? “You can tell me anything, Leena.
I’m on your side. Are you homesick? Are you afraid you’re
missing something in Rogos?”
“No.” The word pinched o2 in her throat, her gaze
darting sideways as if she couldn’t bear to look directly at
him. “I… I fear that I have enjoyed my time here a bit too
much.”
He had to consciously stop his /ngers from digging into
her shoulders as his dragon rushed to the underside of his
skin. Had he heard her correctly? Was he reading too much
into her words to think she was talking about him… Them?
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He swallowed the thickness in his throat, aching for her to
elaborate. “I’ve enjoyed having you here too.”
“I… I never thought I’d feel like this, like I’ve tasted the
corner of life and suddenly want to consume the whole
thing.” She backed away from him, and he let her go. “My
whole life, I’ve watched the world go by in a pool of the
goddess’s tears. I’ve seen our world from every angle. Every
kingdom. I thought I had everything. I thought I knew
Ouros better than anyone. But… but…”
“But life is more than a re1ection of someone else’s
experiences.” He /nished her sentence using the softest
voice he could muster, but she 1inched anyway and looked
at him as if he’d injured her. “I’m sorry. I take it back. That
was rude of me. I didn’t mean to put words in your mouth.”
“No. You’re right.” She wiped the tears from her cheeks.
“I never realized how much I was missing. The food here.
The freedom.” Her gaze met his and held it. “The people.”
His skin tingled with the need to touch her, but he kept
his hands by his side. They were in uncharted territory. On
his end, he felt himself drawn to her by some sort of
magnetism or gravity. It almost hurt to deny it. And in her
eyes, he thought he saw a similar sentiment. But he
reminded himself that she was an innocent, an inexperi‐
enced scribe. She couldn’t know what it did to him for her
to hold his stare. She couldn’t know how much he
wanted her.
“Dianthe made me realize today that this may be my
last and only opportunity to… sample life before I return to
the temple for good. I’m on a path to becoming Quanling—”
He cleared his throat. “If there’s anything you’d like to
try before you go back, I’ll make it happen.” He shifted his
gaze to the sea to break the tension. “Then, when you go
back to the temple, you’ll have the memories of your time
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here. It will make your descriptions in the scrolls even more
vivid and give you enough memories to last a lifetime.” How
painful it was to think about her going back. How he wished
there was a chance he could make her his. But he wasn’t a
predator. No matter how much he wanted her, there would
be no honor in trying to seduce a scribe.
He was surprised when her hand landed on the bare
skin of his arm. Her /ngers were long and tapered. Elves in
general were shaped narrower and leaner than dragons.
Lithe would be the word for the people of Rogos. Leena
radiated grace and beauty.
Never had a simple touch turned him inside out as hers
did. His brow furrowed. “What do you want, Leena?”
Her eyes narrowed, and she licked her lips. When she
spoke, her voice was low, as if she feared someone might
hear them. “There’s something I’d like to try, something I
could never do in the temple and may never have the
chance to do again.”
Colin held absolutely still. “What’s that?”
She closed the space between them. Both her hands
moved to his chest, her touch a brand through the thin
material of his tunic. The tips of her nails scraped over his
shoulders, into the short hair at the base of his skull. He
forced himself to swallow, and the sound of it blared excep‐
tionally loud in his ears, the pounding of his heart a back‐
ground rhythm that grew louder with her nearness.
And then she kissed him.
Colin was no stranger to temptation. He locked his
hands at his sides, his mind reeling with the feel of her
mouth on his, her 1oral scent invading his space, a welcome
and intoxicating storm of his senses. He tentatively returned
the kiss, completely lost to the moment. Her lips parted, and
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there was no denying his need. His inner dragon took over,
and his hands lifted of their own accord.
One hand /sted the back of her dark copper hair, and
the other banded her waist, clutching her against his body.
He invaded her mouth, stroked along her tongue. Mine, his
inner dragon bellowed inside his head.
Desire clamped him like a vise. He needed her. Needed
to be in her, deep. Under her skin. To mark her as his.
Leena welcomed his response with a moan, opening
wider for him. Her nails scraped along his back, under his
wings. He wanted nothing more than to remove his shirt,
but no way would he break the kiss to do so. Instead, he
endeavored to show her with his mouth exactly what those
nails did to him. His trill rumbled in his chest.
She froze. He pulled her closer, but she shoved her
hands against his chest and another sliver of space appeared
between them. “That sound…”
“My inner dragon.”
“Your mating trill.”
He nodded. “Be mine, Leena. Don’t go back to the
temple.” It was out of his mouth before he could question
his sanity.
All the color drained from her face, and she pushed him
away. “No. I can’t. I’m so sorry. Oh dear goddess, this was a
mistake.”
“What? No—”
“Colin, I can’t.”
The words crushed his soul as completely as if a
tsunami had risen from the sea and 1attened him to the
beach. Cool air rushed between their bodies. It might as
well have been a bucket of ice. He stared, stunned silent, as
she turned on her heel and ran.
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